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Abstract—Dc distribution minimises the number of power
conversion stages and hence it lowers the overall cost, power
losses and weight of a power system. Critical systems use
IT grounding because it is tolerant to the first-fault. Hence,
this is an attractive option for hybrid electric aircraft (HEA),
which combines gas engines with electric motors driven by
power electronic converters. This letter proposes an accurate
implementation for the procedure of first-fault detection with
IT grounding. Ac component injection along with the Sliding
Discrete Fourier Transform (SDFT) is used to estimate the fault
impedance. The procedure is very accurate due to the heavy
filtering of the implicit moving average filter (MAF). Further
computation savings are obtained by using the double look-up
tables and the Goertzel algorithm for the SDFT. Results are
validated by simulations and experiments.
Index Terms—Hybrid electric aircraft, Grounding, Permanent
insulation monitor, IT systems, Sliding Discrete Fourier Trans-
form, Moving average filter, Goertzel Algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
HHYBRID electric aircraft (HEA) has been proposed inorder to reduce fuel-consumption, emissions and noise
[1]. The thrust in HEA is provided by the gas engine and
electric motor driven fans. DC distribution is an interesting
option for HEA as it avoids double conversions and therefore
lower costs, power losses and weight. Grounding in aircraft
is usually TN-C [2], with the ground connection and the
return path sharing the same cable to reduce weight. Near the
passengers, TN-C-S is used for extra safety with the ground
and the neutral being separate cables. For an aeroplane with
aluminium fuselage, the aeroplane structure forms the ground
plane [3]. In state-of-the-art aeroplanes, more than 50% of
the structure is made of composite materials such as carbon
fibre reinforced polymers (CFRP) with superior mechanical
performance and lighter weight. However, the comparatively
poor electrical conductance of CFRP compared with metals
has resulted in the need to redesign the return/ground path
[4], [5] using Current Return Networks (CRN) or Electrical
Structural Networks (ESN). In CRN, the return/ground cables
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Fig. 1. Conceptual representation of the proposals of the letter. 1)
example of HEA using IT grounding, 2) ac injection and sliding
Fourier transform, 3) Goertzel implementation of SDFT and, 4)
efficient implementation of double look-up table.
are deployed along the fuselage and in ESN, the metallic frame
of the aircraft is used as the ground plane. In contrast to a
TN-C or TN-C-S systems that result in high fault-currents,
ungrounded systems (IT grounding) allows service continuity
for the first fault. Hence, IT grounding is used in surgery rooms
and telecom systems [6]. IT grounding is also routinely used
in marine electrical systems [7] and can help to reduce the
weight of the return cables. The service continuity makes IT
grounding an attractive option for the HEA, where the sudden
loss of thrust from an electric motor driven fan could lead
to a potentially dangerous situation. As soon as the first fault
occurs in an ungrounded system, it should be detected by the
permanent insulation monitor (PIM) and take the necessary
actions (e.g. shut down the faulty electric motor/generators
gradually). After the first fault in IT grounding, the system
becomes effectively grounded.
Passive techniques for PIM such as the method of the
voltmeter balancer [6] are based on simple measurements.
Passive techniques cannot detect symmetrical faults that occur
if the insulation on all conductors degrades symmetrically
with resistances dropping to an equal degree (for example
due to moisture). In order to overcome this difficulty, active
techniques that inject signals to estimate the fault impedance
[8] are required. The abundance of power electronic converters
has an impact on IT systems because their common mode
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Fig. 2. (a) First-fault detection by using an auxiliary ac voltage source,
(b) Permanent insulation monitoring (PIM), and (c) Fault tracking by
using an ac current source.
EMI filters have capacitors connected to ground (Class-Y
safety capacitors designed to fail open). This provides a path
to ground during faults, which can lead to dangerous touch
voltages [7]. For these reasons, the current leakage through
the Y-caps is limited [7], [9]. Moreover, the AC path of the
capacitance to ground makes difficult the permanent insulation
monitoring. Resistive and capacitive components of the fault
impedance are determined by using Fourier analysis such
as synchronous demodulation (lock-in amplifier) [10] or fast
Fourier transform (FFT) [11]. These procedures require fast
and accurate calculations for the sine and cosine functions, for
example using two-level look-up tables [12]–[15]. Ac signals
are also used to trace the fault by placing toroids at the loads.
The commutation method can also be used for PIM [16].
Injecting ac signals with Fourier analysis has been used for
estimating the impedance in ac and dc distribution. Ref. [17]
uses direct implementation of the DFT, while [18] uses the
Goertzel algorithm to reduce the computations. The technique
shown in [19] by Paz and Ordonez is particularly interesting
as it uses a lock-in amplifier [20] combined with the heavy
filtering properties of the moving average filter (MAF) [21].
This technique has been successfully used in land-based DC
microgrid [19], [22]–[25] and solar applications [26], [27]
but never in IT grounding for aircraft. Considerations on its
relation to the sliding discrete Fourier Transform (SDFT) were
not explained in these references.
This letter proposes a practical implementation, summarized
in Fig. 1, for detecting the first-fault with ac injection and the
SDFT. Section II explains the procedure based on the SDFT,
which has an implicit MAF. Section III shows an efficient
implementation based on the double look-up table. Section IV
explains the Goertzel implementation of the SDFT. Simulation
and experimental results are shown in Section V and VI,
respectively. Finally, the letter is concluded in Section VII.
II. FIRST-FAULT DETECTION PROCEDURE WITH IT
GROUNDING
Fig. 2(a) shows the procedure that injects ac current with
angular frequency ωac in order to detect the fault by estimating
its impedance. There is an auxiliary ac voltage source in series
with the ground resistance. After measuring the ac component
of the ground current, the fault resistance RF can be estimated
as follows:
Vac
Iac
= RG + (RF + jLωac)||(jLωac + 1
jCωac
) (1)
assuming a very large RL. The configuration of the PIM is
shown in Fig. 2(b). Once the fault is detected, current sensors
are distributed in the different permanent magnets synchronous
motors (PMSM) to locate it as shown in Fig. 2(c). The ground
fault is evidenced by detecting a current component with the
selected angular frequency ωac.
A. Impedance Estimation
The straightforward approach to measure the fault
impedance is using the short-time discrete Fourier transform.
The different spectral components are calculated within a time
window w[n] as follows:
Xk[n] =
∞∑
m=−∞
x[n]w[k −m] e−j 2pikN (2)
The period of the injected ac current is Tac = 2pi/ωac.
If a rectangular window with the same duration as Tac is
considered, this corresponds to N discrete samples so that
NTs = Tac with Ts the sampling period; this results in
N = 2pi/(Tsωac). Eq. (2) can be expressed as follows:
Xk[n] =
n−1∑
m=n−N
x[m] e−j
2pikm
N (3)
This formulation includes an extra sample as a computation
delay. The fundamental component k = 1 is equal to:
X1[n] =
n−1∑
m=n−N
x[m] e−j
2pim
N (4)
Fig. 3(a) shows the block diagram of the SDFT implementa-
tion. Defining the complex sequence illustrated in Fig. 3(b),
y[n] = x[n] cos
(
2pi
N
n
)
− jx[n] sin
(
2pi
N
n
)
(5)
as resulting from the mixer of a lock-in amplifier, the funda-
mental component can be calculated by passing the previous
sequence y[n] through an MAF:
X1[n] =
n−1∑
m=n−N
y[m] (6)
The MAF can be expressed as two delayed integrators as:
X1[n] =
n−1∑
m=0
y[m]−
n−N−1∑
m=0
y[m] =
n−1∑
m=0
(y[m]− y[m−N ])
(7)
In the z-domain, this is equivalent to (see Fig. 3(b)):
X1(z) =
(
1− z−N) z−1
1− z−1 y(z) (8)
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Fig. 3. (a) Short-time DFT, (b) sliding DFT for the fundamental
component k = 1 equivalent to a lock-in amplifier with MAF as
a lowpass filter, (c) DSP procedure for the current sensor to locate
the ground-fault using Goertzel algorithm.
Hence, the lock-in amplifier using an MAF as a low pass
filter is equivalent to the sliding DFT for the fundamental
component. The response delay of the MAF is:
τMAF = NTs/2 = pi/ωac (9)
It can be seen that ωac determines the PIM detection speed
and Ts should be sufficiently small for accurate frequency
discrimination with the mainlobe width 4pi/(N + 1) [11] of
the rectangular window. Fig. 3(b) shows the calculation of the
amplitudes and angles of the current and voltage signals and
hence the conductance and susceptance. One of the forms for
the MAF in Fig. 3(b) is more computationally efficient by
using only a single delay.
III. EFFICIENT IMPLEMENTATION OF DOUBLE LOOK-UP
TABLES
The calculations for the sine and cosine functions use a
double look-up table with optimized size. Because of sym-
metries of the sine and cosine functions, only one quarter of
the waveform is necessary for the main table. The resolution
of the main table is ∆T = 90o/NT , with NT the number
of data points. One entry of the main table is subdivided
in Nt intervals and two tables (for the sine and cosine) are
constructed. The resolution of the secondary table is:
∆t =
∆T
Nt
=
90o
NTNt
(10)
The angle is approximated as θ = nT∆T + nt∆t, with nT
and nt corresponding to the most and least significant bits,
respectively. To calculate the values, the relationship for the
sine of a sum of angles is used:
N
T
N
t
=
2
sin = sin cos
sin cos
+ cos sin
sin = sin
+ cos ( )
2T=NT
T bits
t bits
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Fig. 4. Procedure for calculation of the sin/cos functions.
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Fig. 5. Proposed architecture for the HEA used in the simulations.
sin(θ) ≈ sin(nT∆T + nt∆t) = sin(nT∆T ) cos(nt∆t)
+ cos(nT∆T ) sin(nt∆t)
(11)
The total number of entries is Nmw = NT +2Nt. Consider-
ing a fixed number of memory words Nmw, the relation of NT
and Nt should minimize ∆t in (10). By resolving d∆t/Nt = 0
with NT = Nmw+2Nt, the following relationship is obtained:
NT = 2Nt = Nmw/2 (12)
This leads to an interval ∆t = 720o/N2mw instead of
∆t = 90
o/Nmw as it would be required with the single
table approach. Once the two-level table procedure has been
processed, extra accuracy can be achieved by doing a second
iteration sin(α + κ) = sin(α) cos(κ) + cos(α) sin(κ) with α
representing the higher-order bits and κ the lower-order bits.
The values sin(α) and cos(α) were calculated using the tables
and to estimate sin(κ) and cos(κ), the Taylor series could be
used sin(κ) ≈ κ and cos(κ) ≈ 1− κ2/2. However, the error
will be proportional to the angle κ and using a Chebyshev
approximation with equiripple error for the [0, κ] results in
more accuracy for the same number of computations; details
can be found in [28].
The size of the tables is usually the power of two with
NT = 2
T being T the number of most significant bits and
Nt = 2
t being t = T − 1 the number of least significant bits.
The values in these positions (T bits and t bits) serve as search
indexes for the look-up tables. Fig. 4 illustrates the algorithm.
IV. GOERTZEL ALGORITHM FOR THE SDFT
A feature of the SDFT is that it can be expressed iteratively:
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Xk[n+ 1] = e
j 2pikN Xk[n] + (x[n]− x[n−N ]) (13)
The algebraic manipulations to obtain this result can be
found in [29]. Eq. (13) takes into account the computation
delay equal to a sample. Because of the iterative nature of
this equation, the next output is only valid if the previous N
inputs are also valid and an initialization procedure is needed
with zero initial values. As the fundamental component is the
only one required to be calculated, (13) results as:
X1[n+ 1] = e
j 2piN X1[n] + (x[n]− x[n−N ]) (14)
The result only requires pre-calculation of the ej
2pi
N and it
avoids the need to calculate the sine and cosine functions in
line, which results in a substantial saving of operations. The
disadvantage of this procedure is that the filter is marginally
stable and it is necessary to modify the coefficients to avoid
having poles outside the unity circle [30], [31] and this reduces
the accuracy. The Goertzel configuration shown in Fig. 3(b)
[30], [31] only requires the ac current amplitude (|I1[n]|) for
fault location and hence it is very computationally efficient.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
Fig. 5 shows the architecture of the HEA selected for sim-
ulations using Matlab/Simulink along with all the parameters.
The NPC converters connected to the machines use PWM
with double update mode (the sampling frequency is twice
the switching frequency) [32] and standard vector control
[33] with nested dq-current controllers. The NPC converter
connected to the PMSM generator regulates the voltage in the
DC-distribution. The NPC converters connected to the PMSM
NI Rio Cards
Short-Circuit
Upper DC Power
Oscilloscope Lower DC Power
Aux. AC
I i  ar s
Short CircuitDC Loads
Grounding Resistor
Rg=100
RL=20
VDC=40 V
VAC=2 V (5 Hz)
Ground Capacitance
Cg
Line L=4.4 F R
0 nF=
=8.4 m
MOSFET
Fig. 8. Set-up for the experimental results.
Fig. 9. Experimental results: ground current (cyan) and rail voltage
(magenta).
motors have speed regulators. The control for balancing the
DC capacitors of the NPC converter is explained in [34]. The
ground resistor value was selected as Rg = 50 kΩ to allow 30
mA circulating for the first-fault. This requires a voltage source
of 150 V ac, 20 times lower than the dc voltage [16]. Fig. 6
shows the voltage to ground of the rails at the generator side.
There is a voltage shift from 0.5 pu to 1 pu with an overshoot
due to the capacitance to ground. The initial small oscillation is
due to the PIM ac source. Fig. 6 also shows the current through
the grounding resistor. The initial ac current is due to the
substantial capacitance to ground. The light damping is only
provided by the parasitic resistance of the DC transmission
line (other elements are ideal: switches, no magnetic losses
and no ESR in the DC capacitors). In practice, these high-
frequency oscillations would be more damped because of the
non-modelled additional losses of the system. These high-
frequency oscillations are easily filtered out by the underlying
MAF filter. After the fault transient, the current presents a
dc component (30 mA) and an oscillating component. Fig. 7
shows the proposed sliding DFT that uses an MAF to estimate
the conductance as 1 pu after the ground fault corresponding
to the short-circuit to ground. The detected susceptance is
slightly higher than zero due to the parasitic capacitance. Fig.
7 also shows the Goertzel algorithm being used to estimate
the ac current amplitude to detect the fault. This algorithm
is implemented in the microcontroller of the toroid located
upstream of the ground fault.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Fig. 8 shows the set-up for the experiments along with all
the parameters. The experimental set-up represents the simpli-
fied schematic shown in Fig. 2a. The experimental set-up was
scaled to low voltage (40 V) and had no capacitance to ground
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due to limitations in the protection relays. The low-impedance
ground-fault was emulated using a MOSFET activated by a NI
CompactRIO system. Fig. 9 illustrates the voltage imposed by
the auxiliary ac source and the current circulating through the
grounding resistor. Initially, the current through the grounding
resistor is zero due to the lack of capacitance to ground. After
the first-fault in the high rail at t = 0.6 s, the current has
a dc component due to the main voltage source and an ac
component due to the auxiliary ac source. The offset in the
voltage after the fault is due to the internal impedance of
the ac source. The current and voltage measurements were
captured using a middle-range oscilloscope with precision
3%; the grounding resistor has a standard tolerance of 10%.
The measurements corresponding to Fig. 9 were recorded in
an Excel file CVS (comma-separated values) generated by
the oscilloscope; the sampling frequency was 250 MHz. The
Excel CVS file with the experimental results was exported to
Matlab to be used with the Signal Builder block to feed the
same Simulink block used for the PIM implementation in the
simulations at a sample rate of 1 kHz. Hence, the algorithm can
be implemented easily in middle-range DSPs or FPGAs. Fig.
10 shows the results of the PIM detection procedure as shown
in Fig. 3 (including an optional bandpass filter). Even with
these uncertainties and noisy signals, the proposed algorithm
for the PIM as shown in Fig. 3(b) detects the conductance
variation. The conductance is initially nil (no fault) and after
the short-circuit fault to ground, the conductance rises to
around unity (corresponding to the grounding resistors). With
no capacitance to ground, the susceptance tends to zero. Fig.
10 also shows the effective detection of the current amplitude
using the Goertzel algorithm.
VII. CONCLUSION
This letter proposes an accurate and computationally-
efficient PIM algorithm for IT systems based on the SDFT.
The method for first-fault detection is effective in estimating
the fault-impedance even with noisy measurements because of
the heavy filtering of the MAF implicit in the SDFT. Double
look-up tables with optimized size reduce computations in
trigonometric functions. The Goertzel algorithm for the SDFT
with little computational load may allow the use of low-cost
microcontrollers integrated in the toroids for fault location.
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